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Tkey Do Sot M'ant Peace.
Three or four weeks ago a meeting
vas held at which all but two or three
voters of the village of Harrison were
present. It was called in the interest of
peace and harmony and it was agreed
tiirit I'oncess'ons should be made all
around, and the municipal affairs run in
the interest of the town and taxpayers.
Witn this end in view selections were
for trustees and C. R. AVells, Thos.
Reidy, C. H. Weller, S. Barker and J. C.
Northrop were chosen, ar.d all present
agreed to stand hy the ticket at the
election on April 1st.
All went along well until the morning
of election when a different ticket was
sprung consisting of W. R. Smith, W.
A. Snyder, ('. E. Verity, J. C. Northrop
and C. II. Weller printed thereon instead
of those selected at the meeting.
It vms plain to see that the old gang
had got to work and fixed up the new
ticket and hy working the voters the
count showed the vote to stand as follows:
W. R. Smith
20
21
W. A. Snvder
G. E. Verity
20
J. C. Northrop
28
G. H. Weller
28
R. Barker
Thos. R. idy
7
('. R. Wells
After all the promises made the vote
showed that the ga ng and every man they
could control voted different from the
agreement. The inference to lie drawn
from this is that they do not want peace.
In fact, if peace reigned the principal occupation of some members of the old
gang would he gone, and the protestations of those whoewere so anxious for
and then acquiesced in the 'disreputable work of last Tuesday, certainly
shows that they have not been sincere in
their professions.
In this connection C, E. Verity authorizes us to state that he was not tendered
the nomination, that he was not consulted in the matter and therefore did
not consent to lie a candidate and positively declines to qualify as member of
the board of trustees.
The bad faith shown in the matter certainly will not tend to promote harmony,
and it looks as if some people, instead of
wishing to build up the town would
rather see it remain at a standstill, but
their efforts will prove unavailing. The
4(Uleri5 in the country have learned ;the
object of the old gang and have downed
them and the people, in town will get
their eyes open and do likewise.
There need lie no kick at the men
elected, but the principle, or rather the
lack of principle, shown by those who
managed the affair is certainly deserving
of censure by all men of honor.
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The promptness' and certainty of it's
cures have made Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy famous. It is intended especially for coughs, colds, croup and
whooping cough, and it is the most effectual remedy known for these diseases.
00 cent bottles for sale hy 0. H. Andrews.
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NEW SUITS!
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Not suits in court, but nice, new dress suits to wear on Sundays, week
days, holidays and other days. Suits to fit you and suits to fit me.
We
Long suits, short suits, narrow suits and wide suits,

1

Lime,

d
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have a good line of clothing which will be sold
very, very cheap. Would like to have all
the men on earth (but more espec-- .
ially those in Sioux county,) to come and
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Line of Clothing.
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stock of dry
goods, boots and
shoes, hats, caps and groceries is complete and at lowest living
prices. These are all suitable for tlie persons
who buy suits as advertised above or for those who do

not buy suits as advertised above. All goods warranted to not
shrink in the "light of the moon" or to shrink by the action of the
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"dark of the moon."
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